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AT THE GROWLER WE ARE pASSiOnATE ABOUT OUR CRAFT BEERS  
AnD OUR RAnGE iS EvER CHAnGinG SO pLEASE ASK A mEmBER OF STAFF  

TO FinD OUT WHiCH OF THE FOLLOWinG ARE AvAiLABLE.

pinT £4 | 2 pinT STE in £7.75 
4 pinT piTCHER £15
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DRAUGHT

pERFECT SERvE 25mL £4.75 / 50mL £6.75 

MAGIC ROCK FANTASMA 6.5% 
A dank and juicy IPA using Golden Promise, wheat and Cara Munich malts in the 
mash for a sweetly smooth body.  Fermented with our house American ale yeast for 
a refreshingly clean finish.

MAGIC RAOCK COMMON GROUNDS 5.4% 
A full bodied, decadently smooth coffee beer. 7 different malts combine with 7  
different coffees added at 3 different points during the brew to create a sweet 
toffee, rich fruit and chocolate depth, accented with notes of vanilla, and hazelnut. 

6 DEGREES WANDERLUST 4.6% 
Typically cloudy and whiter like a good wheat beer should be. Lustful creamy 
aromas bounce around with orange citrus, coriander seed, barley sugar and 
macadamia nut. 

FIERCE CAFE RACER 6.5% 
Café Racer is a dark roasted coffee and vanilla porter with a hint of danger. Dark as 
your favourite leathers, smooth as a Triumph Bonneville and crazy as going  
ton-up and heading for the hairpin.

BREWDOG HOP ROCKER 5.5% 
A combination of the finest German and New Zealand hops add subtle tropical 
fruit notes and add complexity and depth to this most statuesque of Lagers.

BREWDOG SEA WEASEL SHANTY  7.5% 
Bold notes of dark chocolate, fruity coffee, and burning pirate ship, leading to an 
inky abyss of bitter roastiness.  The salt enhances the sewwtness, and adds to the 
depths of this beguiling beer.

BREWDOG JACK HAMMER 7.2% 
Start with a colossal grapefruit aroma. Pile on bitterness after thumping bitterness, 
and ride the anarchy wherever it takes you.

BREWDOG QUENCH QUAKE 4.6% 
Bright, zesty and refreshing with a twist of pithy acidity. Aromas of grapefruit and 
tangerine peel, hints of lime, and a touch of apple pie, followed by flavours of 
lemon juice, grapefruit, orange, tangerine, and a dry biscuity malt.

BEAVERTOWN NECK OIL 4.3% 
Beavertown’s ultimate session beer. It’s an IPA made with Magnum, Colombus, 
Centennial, Simcoe, Amarillo, Galaxy, Vic Secret and Mosaic hops added at 
different times.

BEAVERTOWN BEAVO 4.4% 
A light, crisp, smashable, sessionable beer packed with lightly kilned pilsner malt, bright 
and floral noble German hops and fermented with a traditional German lager yeast.

MAGIC ROCK SALTY KISS 4.5% 
Pleasant aromas of a funky citrus, biscuity malts, sweet berries and candied  
lemons are evident on the nose of this golden-hued drink.

MAGIC ROCK SAUCERY 3.9% 
A supernatural session IPA made for drinking all day long. Lightly sweet and malty 
Golden PromiseTM malt, a balanced bitterness and layers of tropical fruit filled Citra 
and Ekuanot hops in whirlpool and dry hop.
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COCKTAi LS 
£5.50 EACH

FLiGHT CLUB 
£12 .95
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